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The investment fund – backed by XRPL



My name is TommyonXRP, I am the founder of xTREME.


This project is made on the XRP LEDGER.


With over 10 years of stability, the XRPL is one of the fastest,


greenest and most efficient blockchains out there.



xTREME was launched 1st of March. These bearish times were used 

to invest heavily in the TOP PROJECTS of the XRPL on a huge discount.


Over 260k XRP have been invested, making xTREME the biggest


INVESTMENT FUND on XRPL.





The investment fund:
xTREME is invested in these coins:



xTREME sells 2.5% of the fund monthly for the PASSIVE INCOME


and 2.5% for the developers. These sells will continue till January. Than 

there will a community vote how to continue with the Investment fund. 


The investment fund will be allways a 50/50 between development and 

holders and cannot be changed.




The STAYKX FUND:


xTREME is also heavily invested in the OCW/xBLADE  stayking


pool on staykX.


The pool generates daily rewards paid in STX and is running for the 


next 100 years.


StaykX soft stayking is a very popular method of staking, which allows 

staykers to keep their holdings in their wallet.


This guarantees a lot of trust. The staykX fund belongs 100% to our 

holders. This is a lifetime stayking pool.







THE TRIPLE PASSIVE INCOME:

Everyone who stayks xTREME will be apart of the PASSIVE INCOME.


All staykers will receive this airdrop daily.


Paid in: XRP - xTREME - STX.



Core Rewards = 1M xTREME daily for 90days


Additional = 166.66 XRP daily (5000 XRP amonth)


Additional = 6666.66 STX daily (200k STXa month)



(additonal airdrop numbers might change, depending on our sells)





Everything depends on the amount you are stayking.


All rewards will be distributed by the distributionmodel of staykX.


The more you stayk,the bigger your piece of thereward pie.


We suggest to stayk all your xTREME for max benefits.




How much staykers will get?



How investors will benefit?





Excluded DEV wallets: 

rPL68VQCGZcopME8envWWmk1vrqt7e7GN7 (DEV. Fund)


rSTXZBREvjT6KRuYf6GaMByMkKF1YR43m (StaykX Fund)


rKc8QQxLszWr7GgdHbg53c5jHM7GFdQ538 (Investment Fund)


r4evixGpghMk4xYKpRUtiwN8yZ5fYuejMg (Private wallet)


rPNjM9GLdHJu3oHpVgdpxGCZ1FirhBAC5H  (Private wallet)


rPfB7rxnfi7RMaDwsPVqQJePZRDjzDirSB (Private wallet)


New inflation model



xTREME reduces the inflation for stayking by 80% from


5M xTREME to 1M xTREME daily.



INFLATION PLAN FOR THE COMING YEAR:


Aug-Nov '22:  1M xTREME daily 


Nov-Feb '23:   500K xTREME daily


Feb-May '23:   350K xTREME daily 


May-Aug '23:  250K xTREME daily



THE VISION:

xTREME plans to be a part of staykX for the COMING YEARS.


We want to stay in the TOP 5 competive pools as long aspossible.


We can only do this with your support.


We need everyone to stayk their xTREME.


5.5M STX were dropped in the past 80 days to all staykers.


-> over 100K XRP in value






1) REDUCE INFLATION OF xTREME =MORE DEMAND


2) INCREASE PASSIVE INCOME for staykers in the comingmonths 


= more demand for xTREME


3) more PARTNERSHIPS = more UTILITY.


THIS IS OUR 3 POINTS PLAN:





xTREME GOALS for 2023

No.1 pool on staykx

Top 10 coin on the XRPL

Reduce xTREME inflation to zero
Investment + staykX fund 
worth over 1M XRP


Holders: over 5000



Team

Founder:
TommyonXRP
CEO


Development, Head and Face 


of xTREME.

Co-founder:

Marketing, Building Communities,


social media.

Rose - xTREME ASIA



Thank you very  
. Its a pleasure to 

have you on . Lets ride 
this rocket to the 

much
everyone

board
venus!!

DIAMOND HANDS

TommyonXRP



Disclaimer
xTREME Team is obliged to inform current and future xTREME holders about 

the accompanying risks for users when spending money on the blockchain 

technology. Holding xTREME represents an understanding and willingness to 

accept the risks of spending money on blockchain technology and NFT 

technology.

Please always do your own research and make your own decisions. The xTREME


Team is not responsible for the price action of xTREME or the NFT projects 


related on our platform.


